Musicians of Note
Barry Muehe: Acoustic
Guitarist With Wide Appeal
By Bob Brandt

Lunch Program Brings
Unexpected Benefits
By Aisha Sander
Patagonia Senior Center President Ramon Quiroga was asked
for examples of the health benefits
from attending its Senior Lunch
Program (SLP) since its makeover in
late 2017. “Yes, me,” he said. “I’ve
lost 30 pounds and I’m off insulin.”
Quiroga is not alone. A recent
survey of 30 attendees showed
that 29 felt healthier since coming
to the redesigned SLP, with reports
of results such as weight loss and
reductions in blood pressure, cholesterol, blood sugar, and arthritis.
The popular lunch program also
provides vital socialization. InPhoto by Linda Jade Fong
creased donations from attendees
are now making the program more Ramon Quiroga, Binx Selby and Sylvia
Benedict stand in line for the salad bar,
financially sustainable.
one of new features of the Senior Lunch
The SLP was almost shut down
Program at the Patagonia Senior Center.
a year and a half ago, which led to
a man saying he could never imagimplementing major changes in the
ine eating, let alone looking forward
menu. It had been given final notice
to, big salads every day,” said Fong.
of losing its funding for not meeting
Responses to the survey indicate that
federal deadlines for compliancy with
people are taking their new eating
a nutritional evaluation issue.
Community members and SLP sup- habits home.
Chef Carla Haro, who came on
porters Binx Selby and Linda Jade Fong
board
in 2018, uses the menu guideof BalancePoint Institute were asked
lines to create gourmet-quality meals,
to step in to help solve the urgent
such as lemon grilled fish on a bed of
crisis. Selby and Fong had developed
their nutritional expertise creating the shaved leeks, cauliflower tacos with
avocado-cilantro sauce, or ribs served
science-based BalancePoint eating
with Mexican quinoa.
protocol for reducing and reversing
An average of 25-40 seniors, repinflammatory-based cardiometabolic
resenting
a diversity of socioeconomic
diseases, including diabetes.
and
cultural
backgrounds, come to the
The SLP needed to show analySenior Center daily for lunch. “There
sis and certification that the lunches
is tremendous affection between
followed a complex set of 20 or so
people,” said Selby, “It’s a place where
nutritional criteria set out by federpeople who come from different walks
al regulations. Hiring the required
of life share a meal together and learn
nutritionist would have been very
about one another.”
costly, but Selby and Fong conscripted
Recently 90-year-old Doris Wenig
nutritionist Badria Bedri of Rio Rico to
stood
up at the end of lunch, grabbed
join their volunteer efforts.
the empty salad serving bowl and
While ensuring that SLP menus
were government-compliant, they also banged on it with a spoon to get people’s attention. “I just want to say how
used the BalancePoint system to optimize menu choices to meet various di- much I love the food,” she said, “and
etary needs such as those of diabetics, how much I love coming here every
vegetarians, gluten and grain-sensitive, day just to see all of you."
Government funding subsidizes
or lactose intolerant. “Too many lunch
half
of the cost of each meal, so contriprograms,” said Selby, “contribute to,
rather than reduce, conditions such as butions are necessary for the program
to continue. Any seniors and their
diabetes.”
guests, of any age, are welcome for a
Selby, Fong and Bedri worked
donation.
together, each donating hundreds
Senior lunch programs are generalof hours, to create meal plans with
ly facing dwindling attendance but the
all those goals at a reasonable cost.
Above all, they wanted the meals to be Patagonia one is thriving.
BalancePoint Institute hopes to redelicious.
ceive funding to research the impacts
One of the most dramatic differof its nutritional program so that it can
ences seen due to the revamped SLP
be used as a model for other centers
has been a change in people’s eating
around the country to demonstrate
habits. For example, previously diners
how lifestyle change for health can be
would have a tiny serving of salad.
achieved.
Now there is a ten-item salad bar. The
salad bar opens early and there is a
long line up waiting for it. “I overheard

Although playing music has
always taken a back seat to running
a successful business, Barry Muehe
has earned a special place among
area musicians since arriving in
Patagonia in the early 1980s. According to Jim Koweek, his long-time
musical pal, Muehe “has done more
to promote local music and keep a
local music scene going than anyone
around.” His easy-going style, versatility and mastery of the acoustic
guitar afford him frequent opportunities to perform at a variety of local
music venues.
Muehe’s recognition as a stalwart
of the Eastern Santa Cruz County
music scene reflects his love of the
music, a dedication to tradition and
a desire to help other musicians
reach their potential. However, it’s
not a status he attained through
Photo by Bob Brandt
a steady course of improvement.
Barry Muehe plays at the Steakout
There were fits and starts including a
Restaurant with Jody and Friends.
long stretch when he didn’t even own
Grounds.
a guitar. (He now owns five.)
The open mic folded after a couple
His musical journey began as an
years, but Muehe found other outlets
18-year-old kid growing up in a “chalfor expression of his musical talents.
lenging environment” near Newark,
He began playing ranch gigs with Andy
New Jersey. With tips from his cousin,
Hersey before putting together his
he learned the basics of guitar well
own band known as Bigfoot and later
enough to jam and just have fun.
another band called Barry and Friends.
After finishing high school, Muehe
Muehe draws inspiration from an
wandered through the next several
eclectic array of artists, from progresyears tasting food, freedom and fun
sive bluegrass notables like David
in such diverse places as New Orleans
Grisman and Sam Bush to the
and San Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury
Beatles, Bob Dylan and the Grateful
District where he played for tips (often Dead.
in the form of beer, he says) and finally
Although influenced by many rock
Tempe where his life took a major turn artists, Muehe has always connected
toward stability.
most intimately with the traditional
He began a volunteer stint with a
country roots music that many of
Tempe food co-op, soon became its
his favorite rock groups have given
assistant manager and there met his
homage to over the years. Although he
romantic match in Annie Sager. On
never met the man in person, he credtheir way to Bisbee in search of smallits the Dead’s Jerry Garcia with helping
town living, the couple visited friends
him mature as a guitarist.
in Patagonia, fell in love with it, bought
Today, Muehe is a sought-after
a small building for $2000 and started
musician who is often invited to join
Red Mountain Foods, the organic and
others in live performances throughlocally-grown produce market that is
out the area. Surprisingly, he has never
closing in on forty years of operation.
released a commercial recording, but
After opening Red Mountain Foods
music lovers have lots of opportunities
at age 27, Muehe hardly touched the
to enjoy Muehe’s instrumentals and
guitar for about ten years, partly bevocals as he plays a regular twice-acause the store was so demanding, but month gig with Jodie and Friends at
largely because he simply lacked the
the Steakout in Sonoita, with the Hog
motivation to play.
Canyon Band and occasionally with
His musical reawakening occurred
Koweek at the Sonoita Cafe.
when his friend John Spitler encouraged him to pick up the guitar again.
Musicians of Note recognizes individHe hooked up with the local jam band
uals and groups who have crafted the
the Stringbenders and eventually
rich and vibrant musical tapestry of
started an open mic at the Gathering
Eastern Santa Cruz County.
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